
WINNIPEG – MLS® sales activity in February replicated January’s 15% 
increase resulting in 837 sales. The extra day helped as the only other 
year to see sales rise above 800 in February was in the 2016 leap year.  
Dollar volume of $236 million was not as strong with a 10% increase 
over February 2019.

The over 1,700 new listings entered on MLS® is an indicator of early year 
enthusiasm as are up 18% over the same month last year. This keeps the 
local market well supplied with 4,266 active listings available for sale in 
March. The big difference from year to year is in residential-detached 
listings as they rose 22%  over February 2019 while condominium listings 
entered were slightly down.

As a result, total MLS® inventory is sitting at just over 5 months based on 
current sales activity. 

“It is important to keep in mind some of the spike in residential-detached 
listings this year is attributable to WinnipegREALTORS® 2019 expansion 
into rural areas outside Winnipeg which did not fully materialize until 
later in the year” said Catherine Schellenberg, president of 
WinnipegREALTORS®. “Listings entered for first 2 months outside 
Winnipeg were up 23% while listings inside the city rose 7%.”

One MLS® area within Winnipeg which is seeing a significant increase in 
residential-detached listings this year is Waverley West and that is due in 
part to its continued growth in new communities such as South Pointe. 
There have been 148 listings entered for the first two months compared 
to 119 for the same period in 2019.

Many MLS® property types experienced increases in February with 
condo sales activity rebounding with an 8% increase after a slow start in 
January. Vacant land and vacant land with buildings are both performing 
exceptionally well in comparison to last year. The 44 vacant land sales 
in February resulted in a 63% increase over February 2019.

Housing affordability is a real strength of WinnipegREALTORS® market 
region. The latest from National Bank’s Housing Affordability Monitor 
based on the fourth quarter 2019 indicates only Vancouver and Winnipeg 
saw income increase faster than housing prices during this quarter.  In 
Winnipeg’s case, an income of $68,780 allows you to buy a median 
priced home of $324,094 while an income of $47,793 is enough to buy 
a median priced condo at $225,203. 

Winnipeg’s North End, which encompasses three MLS® areas, showed 
improvement in residential-detached sales after being negatively 
impacted the last few years by the mortgage stress test. Sales in February 
doubled the number sold in February 2019. 

This bodes well heading into the spring, In light of the federal government 
announcing recently that they will be adjusting the mortgage stress test for 
insured mortgages on April 6 to be more responsive and align with the 
median five-year fixed insured mortgage rate from mortgage insurance 
applications plus two percentage points. This new qualifying rate will be 
lower than the Bank of Canada’s five-year benchmark qualifying rate. 

Speaking of the Bank of Canada, the overnight lending rate was lowered 
this week by half a percentage point from 1.75 per cent to 1.25 per cent.  
This is on the heels of other major countries lowering their rates with the 
US Federal Reserve dropping its interest rate by half a percentage point too.

Our local market’s high level of affordability relative to other major 
housing markets positions home buyers well to take advantage of any 
further developments to lower mortgage costs. It opens up more buyers 
to the opportunity to purchase a home,” said Schellenberg.

“If you are selling in what is a competitive housing market, you 
need to be talking to your REALTOR®,” said Marina R. James, CEO 
of WinnipegREALTORS®. “REALTORS® have the knowledge and 
expertise to develop a strategy to sell your home or purchase 
residential or commercial real estate.”

February continues upward climb with a 15% increase
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Residential Detached Sales
February 1st to February 29th, 2020



 *Monthly mortgage payment on median home price (25-year amortization, 5-year term)
**Source: National Bank of Canada 2019 Q4

www.winnipegrealtors.ca

What HOUSES Cost Across Canada & the Income You Need to Purchase Them*

WINNIPEG 68,780 YOUR
INCOME$324,094 MEDIAN

PRICE $
VICTORIA

 854,308 MEDIAN  PRICE

 177,346 YOUR INCOME$
TORONTO

934,902 MEDIAN  PRICE

193,550 YOUR INCOME$
VANCOUVER

1,244,341 MEDIAN  PRICE

222,381YOUR INCOME$
OTTAWA/GATINEAU

 461,393 MEDIAN  PRICE

 97,918 YOUR INCOME$
CALGARY

490,528 MEDIAN  PRICE

  104,101 YOUR INCOME$
HAMILTON

626,519 MEDIAN  PRICE

131,548 YOUR INCOME$
QUEBEC CITY

 295,364 MEDIAN  PRICE

 62,683 YOUR INCOME$
MONTREAL

387,956 MEDIAN  PRICE

82,333 YOUR INCOME$
EDMONTON

416,004 MEDIAN  PRICE

88,286 YOUR INCOME$

For Sale!

For further information, contact Peter Squire at (204) 786-8854
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Since 1903, WinnipegREALTORS® has assisted its members in achieving high levels of excellence in organized real estate by providing superior tools and services 
that enhance and build a vibrant real estate industry. Representing just over 2,000 REALTORS® and other industry related professions active in the Winnipeg 
metropolitan area, WinnipegREALTORS® promotes the value of a REALTOR® and organized real estate. WinnipegREALTORS® provides its members with essential 
market information, professional development sessions, networking opportunities, marketing products, an effective industry voice and strong leadership to further 
their professional success.

The trademarks MLS®, Multiple Listing Service® and the associated logos are owned by The Canadian Real Estate Association (CREA) and identify the quality of 
services provided by real estate professionals who are members of CREA. The trademarks REALTOR®, REALTORS® and the REALTOR® logo are controlled by 
CREA and identify real estate professionals who are members of CREA.

 *Monthly mortgage payment on median condo price (25-year amortization, 5-year term)
**Source: National Bank of Canada 2019 Q4

www.winnipegrealtors.ca

What CONDOMINIUMS Cost
Across Canada & the Income
You Need to Purchase Them*

WINNIPEG 47,793 YOUR
INCOME$225,203 MEDIAN

PRICE $
VICTORIA

 489,871 MEDIAN PRICE

 103,962 YOUR INCOME$
TORONTO

572,948 MEDIAN PRICE

120,778 YOUR INCOME$
VANCOUVER
608,121 MEDIAN PRICE

127,849 YOUR INCOME$
OTTAWA/GATINEAU

 285,839 MEDIAN  PRICE

 60,662 YOUR INCOME$
CALGARY

256,227 MEDIAN  PRICE

  54,377 YOUR INCOME$
HAMILTON

468,795 MEDIAN  PRICE

99,489 YOUR INCOME$
QUEBEC CITY

 209,271 MEDIAN  PRICE

 44,412 YOUR INCOME$
EDMONTON

219,888 MEDIAN  PRICE

46,665 YOUR INCOME$
MONTREAL

296,343 MEDIAN  PRICE

62,891 YOUR INCOME$

Location,
Location, Location!


